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Abstract

supply chain management, business networking)
addressing those issues. However, all of these approaches
assume that the responsibility for process management
and process design rest in one hand, i.e. one powerful
actor is able to organize and direct how all other actors
involved participate in and/or accept the results of BPR
and the setup of IT support. Usually this actor is referred
as the ‘process owner’.
Unambiguousness in process ownership seems to be one
of the critical success factors of combining IT support and
business process redesign [1]. However, in many interorganizational settings (such as e-government, health care
processes, educational programs, service industry)
business processes are only sparsely structured and
formalized, rather loosely coupled, and/or based on ad
hoc cooperation – and often there is no explicit or implicit
agreement of process ownership.
This research is an explorative study with the overall
research task of a cross-disciplinary analysis of process
ownership issues in an interorganizational context. To examine the issues of interorganizational process ownership
more closely we seek to answer the following research
questions:
• What are the tasks of a process owner?
• What is a relevant classification of process ownership
tasks and challenges?
• What is the difference between intra-organizational
and inter-organizational process ownership tasks and
challenges?
As there are no recipes available for managing process
ownership challenges under various circumstances, an
investigation of established literature is undertaken in
order to extract learning points and principles from four
bodies of knowledge: business process management and
business networking, interorganizational systems and
standardization, workflow management, and system
development. These literature bodies are chosen because
they all incorporate process owner issues either from a
technological or business perspective.

The paper investigates the challenges of process ownership in business processes crossing organizational boundaries. A literature review explores the research traditions of business process reengineering, interorganizational systems (IOS), workflow management, and system
development with regard to process ownership and the
changing role from intraorganizational issues to interorganizational issues. The result is a list of relevant
process owner tasks, classified by different issues in
which a shift of focus is suggested.
A case study of a governmental process portal serves
the purpose of exemplifying the novel process ownership
challenges in an interorganizational context. Analyzing
the case form the process ownership perspective reveals
that the proposed shift of focus is indeed applicable and
how neglecting these new challenges are a barrier for
successful transformation.
With the categorization and shift of focus suggested in
this paper, future research may investigate in more detail
the dilemmas of distributed versus centralized ownership
and bring out different models of interorganizational
process ownership to support handling the related issues
in an integrated way.

1. Introduction
Spreading out and maturity of internet technology has
opened up new opportunities for supporting interorganizational processes – and companies as well as
governments are seeking for the best way to take
advantage of this. Lessons learned from process
management
within
organizations
reveal
that
development and implementation of information
technology (IT) for process support is most beneficial
when embedded in a strategy of business process redesign
and organizational change. Basically, this essential
applies to process management between organizations just
the same, and we already find several research areas (e.g.
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After extracting the process ownership issues from
existing research, these are classified based on the nature
of their origin, and hereby determining dimensions of
process ownership. These dimensions are considered in an
intraorganizational and interorganizational context, and a
set of metaphors is suggested to point out the shift of
focus within these dimensions.
This set of metaphors is then used to analyze process
ownership issues in a case of an IT-enabled transformation of an interorganizational process. Besides demonstrating the feasibility and analytical power of this approach,
we are interested in how this could lead to insights into
success factors of interorganizational process transformation.
Finally, we point out how future research may investigate in more detail the dilemmas of distributed versus
centralized ownership to bring out guidelines for
practitioners with respect to characteristics of actors’ cooperation and the interorganizational processes at stake.

2. Findings in Process Ownership Research
The literature review will explore the research traditions
of system development, interorganizational systems
(IOS), workflow management, and business process
reengineering and management.

2.1 Business Process Reengineering
Reengineering,
redesign,
business
process
reengineering among other names represent radical
improvements methods in organizational efficiency and
performance [2-8]. A business process may be defined as
“… a set of logically related tasks performed to achieve a
defined business outcome” [9] or as “… activities that
takes one or more kinds of input and create an output that
is of value to the customer” [10].
Venkatraman [11] suggest a framework categorizing
transformation methods in the dimensions of range of
potential benefits, i.e. scope of the project, and degree of
business transformation. Here the notion Business
Network Redesign (BNR) is proposed for transformation
projects with a high degree of business transformation,
which has direct implication for the logic of business
scope and the consequent redistribution of revenue and
profit margin streams in a given market (pp. 84).
Moreover, BNR implies that tasks and business processes
may be expanded or restructured across organizational
boundaries, often facilitated by information technology
[12]. Venkatraman [11] stresses the objectives of seeking
efficiency and enhancing capabilities, but does not

investigate the challenges of process ownership either in
an intra- or interorganizatio-nal context. Larsen & BjørnAndersen [13] introduce the concept of a flowmaker, who
should facilitate a business process in an organization that
deliberately has chosen a functional structure though
recognizing the importance of process efficiency and
effectiveness.
Hammer & Champy [10] and Hammer & Stanton [8]
use the notion of a process owner to identify the person
responsible for the reengineering of a specific process,
including establishing the standards of performance.
Hammer [14] states that the process owner needs to
ensure that the people performing the process understand
it, are trained in it, have the required tools and are
following the specified design (p. 27). Moreover, the
process owner establishes the process design, ensures that
the design is followed, obtains resources that the process
requires, establishes and implements the necessary
supporting tools facilitating the process, ensures an
ongoing high performance, and intervenes as needed to
improve the process. Hence, the process owner must have
the end-to-end accountability for a process ([15] p. 65).
The process owner is appointed by the leader of the
organization. The process owner must have the authority
and the personal clout to get all departments involved in
the process to make necessary changes ([10] p. 99). In
order to keep the process owner personally motivated,
performance of the process owner must be directly related
to the performance of the process itself.
The early reengineering literature does not recognize
the interorganizational context of business transformation,
whereas the issue becomes highly important towards the
end of the decade, e.g. [16-18].
Hammer [19] also investigates interorganizational
redesign. However, the issue of process ownership is only
addressed indirectly through setting up a executive
steering committee in the organizing phase of a project,
where the leaders from both companies should define
each company’s investment, roles, and share of benefits.
Furthermore, they should establish the rules of
engagement and procedures for resolving disputes, and
establish performance measures and goals. In addition to
this, it is suggested that the entire process should be
designed as one unit.
Champy [20] suggests the concept of X-engineering (x:
cross). X-engineering is reengineering put into an
interorganizational context, i.e. “crossing” organizational
boundaries with suppliers, partners and customers with
the aim of improving operations across organizations and
establishing or enabling new value propositions for
customers. Champy [20] proposes the X-engineering
triangle, i.e. the three P’s: process, proposition and
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participation, which is reinvented by X-engineering. In
examining the latter P, Champy [20] (pp. 34, 124, 127)
poses questions to determine the scope of the X-engineering endeavor: how extensively do you plan to cross
organizational boundaries to harmonize the processes
with those of your customers, suppliers, partners and even
competitors, how many different kinds of organizations
do you want or need to involve in the redesign and Xengineering of your business and operations, who will
you participate with you in X-engineering and in the
creation and delivery of your business proposition, what
partners do you want to involve in your business redesign
and operations, how far should you go in integrating your
processes? These questions are all fundamental
management challenges of process ownership in regard to
interorganizational processes. Champy [20] (pp. 122-142)
suggests four levels of participation, where level 1
represents the X-engineering of internal processes of the
organization. This is similar to reengineering or business
process reengineering, as known from the 1990’s, but
focuses on electronic tools that enable structural transformations. Level 2, 3 and 4 progresses successively to more
complexity, challenge and opportunity by redesigning the
business processes along with the processes of either one,
two or three types of organizations, i.e. customers,
suppliers, and partners.
Champy [20] (pp. 140-141) suggests some principles
that are of importance when collaborating with
organization through harmonizing the process across
organizations:
• Understand and respect the business goals of the
partners.
• Be prepared to enter an active negotiation about the
joint development of new business propositions and
process redesign.
• All partners should recognize the contributions of the
process owners in their organizations.
• Maintain an open communication environment where
you and your partners jointly assess your performance.
• Close the loop on all agreed actions.
• Set objectives and measures for the fulfillment of
agreed actions
• Select partners who share your values.
• Find partners with complementary offerings.
• Find partners who will create the changed and
improved value proposition for your customers.
• Create combinations that will reduce the need for
capital, not require more.
The various recommendations (on different abstraction
levels) will be presented in a structured list in section 3.

The field of tension between these rather idealized principles and project reality will be discussed in section 4.

2.2 Interorganizational Systems
Interorganizational information systems (IOS)
research is a research tradition that sat it’s roots for more
than two decades ago [21-27]. IOS is a concept that spans
from EDI to electronic markets and business system
networks incorporating multiple interrelated organizations
[28,29]. Although, EDI only is a subpart of IOS, it is a
dominating body of knowledge, which has several lessons
to learn from. Hence, focus in this section is primarily on
EDI. The aim is to control information flows and decision
making in an interorganizational system encompanssing
several hierarchically arranged organizations, cf. Holland
[30] (p. 123). Traditionally, IOS research assumes a value
chain perspective, and hereby electronically linking
business-to-business operations in bilateral relations,
which often are based on EDI [31,32]. Hence, the IOS
literature does not support thinking of n-to-n relations,
multi-lateral electronic or market relations.
Moreover, IOS research tends to assume and facilitate
shared information systems between companies to support
cooperative strategies [33,34]. Hence, the prerequisite for
ownership of the shared interorganizational business
process is that responsibility and control are not mastered
or facilitated by a single authority. Instead responsibility
and control are executed as far as agreements such as
service level agreements and general business practice
allow.
Implementing and IOS may also impact on the
organizational boundaries and flexibility [35]. Although
IOS may provide significant opportunities for
organizational redesign and enhance of service
responsiveness [36-38], the mutual dependence between
the participating organizations of the IOS may lead to
reduced organizational flexibility.
The implications of the potentially restrictive
influence are that the IOS potentially limits their
adaptability of both the user and provider organization
[35].
Clemons & Row [39] argue that an organization that is
not the system owner may become locked into the system
by high switching costs due to extensive investments
related to the purchase and deployment of the information
system. This may impose constraints on the participant’s
strategy as e.g. a retailer that is connected to a
wholesaler’s IOS may be depended the system not only
for ordering supplies but in addition to this for managing
their inventories, accounting, and handling their shelf-
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stocking logistics [35] (pp. 138-139). Under these
circumstances, the retailer’s organization is actually designed around the standards and technological options of
the wholesaler’s interorganizational system, which
implies that the freedom to change or redesign the
organization depends to a large extent on the
compatibility of such changes with the IOS.
As mutual dependence between the participating
organizations of the IOS potentially limits their ability to
change, management of relations on key operations issues
are necessary, which to some extent may relay on trust
[40]. Moorman [41] regards trust in two distinct ways.
Trust may be viewed as belief or expectation about a
partner’s trustworthiness based on experience, reliability,
or intentionality. Moreover, trust may be defined as a
reliance on a partner that involves vulnerability and
uncertainty, which are the exact characteristics of the
business partners of the shared business process
connected by the interorganizational information system
due to the mutual dependence of the organizations.
Hence, trust is a necessary condition for the decision
making power and shared process ownership of an
interorganizational business process.
The allocation of power between the business partners
may, however, not necessary be equally distributed
[35,42]. Hence, the conditioning of the design of the IOS
may depend on non technical and rational processes but
on economic and political processes in articulating
interests, building alliances and struggling over outcomes
[42] (p. 31). The implications of this [43] is that network
and business process control may be more important than
network and business process ownership, and critical to
the securing of competitive advantage. This kind of
interorganizational influence or negotiation power
[22,44], may be exercised with different degrees of
refinement [45,46] varying from coercion where an
organization proclaim that after a certain date, the use of
EDI is a precondition for a continued business relationship, to compensation with shared benefits, to partnership
where risks and opportunities are shared [47] (pp. 204205).

2.3 Workflow Management
The area of workflow management seems to be the
perfect linkage between BPR and IT support because
through process (workflow) modeling it seeks to separate
the process design from implementing the necessary IT
support. The Workflow Management Coalition defines
workflow as the “automation of a business process, in
whole or part, during which documents, information or
tasks are passed from one participant to another for

action, according to a set of procedural rules” [48] (p. 15).
Workflow management focuses on the IT support for
work processes in a given infrastructure, and not on the
business values (as in BPR).
For a number of years the research on workflow
management has focused also on interorganizational
issues such as coupling of workflows [49], contracting of
workflows [50,51], expanding Petri net application [52],
support through XML based schema definition [53], web
services for workflow [54], Business Process Execution
Language for Web Services [55], and use of other
standards (as sought by the Workflow Management
Coalition [56]).
The basic characteristic of interorganizational workflow
is the a priori absence of end-to-end process control. This
has led workflow research to focus on interoperability
issues which are related to the different modes such as
chained processes, nested sub-process, and parallel
synchronized processes. Problems to be encountered on
the way to workflow interoperability are mainly [57]:
• autonomy of local workflow processing
• difference in levels of local workflow automation (e.g.
degree of implementation and IT support)
• variation in workflow control policy
• confidentiality prevents complete view of workflow
• low interoperability due to heterogeneity in hardware,
software, and modeling in multiple organizations
• lack of cross-company access to workflow resources
In consequence, the absence of end-to-end process control, which is often related to the absence and/or limits of
a single overall process ownership, has led workflow research to reexamine and to find new ways for workflow
composition. The research agenda now focuses on contracting and standardization of functionality and interfaces
of process parts as services, based on a cooperative environment. However, one of the basic obstacles is the lack
of a comprehensive model of interorganizational business
processes as a basis for contracting and standardization.
Summing up, the future of interorganizational
workflow is highly depending on those issues which are
related to a common understanding of the specific
business issues involved. Basu & Kumar [58] (p. 4)
acknowledge that “unfortunately, most of today’s
workflow management systems […] oversimplify the
organizational dimension” and call for more research in
that direction. In discussing interorganizational workflows
for e-business, they also call for “techniques for ensuring
semantic integrity of the information and rules for
mapping it correctly between any two partners” (ibid., p.
11). Advances in Semantic Web and intelligent systems
might resolve some of the issues in the future, but for the
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innovation and implementation of new processes human
agency will be indispensable.

2.4 System Development
While the interrelation of IT and IS development and
organizational change is widely acknowledged by IT
experts, the dynamics of change and BPR projects in
particular are peculiar challenges to IS projects because it
is so hard to specify requirements for the IT development.
Actually, there is only little overlap between research in
BPR and systems analysis (one notable exception is [59]),
so that so far there is no shared vocabulary and
perspective, and only little effort to integrate both fields
[60].
Similarly, there is only limited discussion of IOS
development issues represented in the literature [61]
although one might assume that understanding of the IOS
development process is prerequisite for achieving
effective systems.
Whenever possible, the dynamics of process (re-)design
are delegated to external concepts such as workflow
management (see above) or adaptation of predefined
reference models (e.g. when introducing an ERP system
such as SAP R/3).
When interorganizational systems development is characterized by the absence of an overall IT management, the
development unlikely to result in one integrated IT system
to support interorganizational processes. Instead, the actors involved start to focus on an information infrastructure to support their cooperation and the interoperability
of the local systems [62,63].
If, to some extent, participation of all/several actors is
needed for development of commonly used components
(e.g. server functionality, process patterns), interorganizational efforts (compared to intra-organizational projects)
need to emphasize and secure actors’ commitments to the
interorganizational systems development [64].
Just as in the areas discussed above, the absence of an
overall IT management brings out new key issues such as
cooperation, contracting, and trust, while at the same time
the individual contribution is increasingly rendered to be
visible and contractible at the interface.

3. Process Ownership Challenges
For many of the process ownership tasks derived from
the literature review, a shift of scope, focus and/or
emphasis when addressing the transformation of
interorganizational processes instead of (“only”) intraorganizational processes is found. To point out these new

challenges, we suggest using the following set of
contrasting descriptions, which pin-point the changes in
locus for each of the process ownership focus areas (see
table 1).
We will now use this set of contrasting descriptions to
analyze process ownership issues in the case of an ITenabled transformation of an interorganizational process.
Besides demonstrating the feasibility and analytical power
of this approach, we are interested in how this could lead
to insights into success factors of interorganizational
process transformation.
Process
Ownership
Focus

Locus of Process Ownership
Intra-organization

Inter-organization

Environment

Single organization
(with departments)

Network of
organizations

Business Value

Customer Value

Partner Value

Process
Specification

Tasks connected by
rules

Services connected
through interfaces

Information
Technology

System

Infrastructure

Transformation
Process

Process definition

Process negotiation &
contracting

Table 1: Shift of locus and focus in process owner tasks.

4. The Case Study of an e-Government
Process Portal
In the case reported here, the city state of Hamburg,
Germany, sought to take advantage of potentials of
internet technologies. The case has been highlighted from
different angles before [63-67]. Here we solely focus on
the new challenges of process ownership according to the
issues pointed out above. We examine to what extent the
project management had succeeded in shifting the focus
regarding process ownership tasks and how reflecting
process ownership issues had impacted the project
management strategy. The case study is organized along
the process ownership issues introduced in the table.

4.1 Environment
Following the vision of a one-stop government, the
administration intended to provide also transaction
services to be accessible through one single entry point.
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This entry point was meant to be the city’s web portal at
www.hamburg.de, which since 1999 has been provided
by the private company hamburg.de. Thus, given the
outsourcing arrangement already established, process
management had to reach beyond the borders of the
authority in charge, however without being able to draw
on an existing technical and organizational infrastructure
for this endeavor at that time.
Serious activities to realize the vision of a process
portal for citizens started in October 2000. Encouraged by
the finance department (being in charge of the city’s egovernment strategy), a head of department in the
“Senatsamt für Bezirksangelegenheiten” (SfB, the city’s
central administration for IT procedures, also responsible
for supporting the temporary decentralized voting offices)
was appointed to engage in a pilot project, and the
citizens’ application for postal vote was chosen as the first
service to be supported through the web portal.
By the end of January 2001, the results of the first
stage, including a prototype, were presented to members
of SfB and of hamburg.de, to the city’s election manager
as well as the data protection commissioner. Shortly after
that, requirements were specified (mainly concerning
privacy and security issues) and a process was set up to
get the service ready for the city state’s elections in
September 2001. However, a contract between SfB and
hamburg.de was signed only after development was
finished; and the informatics department of Hamburg
University had separate consulting contracts with SfB and
hamburg.de to support the distributed development
process. In spring 2001, the enrollment of Microsoft Inc.
was negotiated, but the company stepped back as it turned
out that the technical solution suggested by the researches
was not dedicated to promote the usage of their XMLbased server products.
All partners acknowledged that, from the administrative
point of view, the SfB was the owner of the postal vote
application process. Basically, the scope of ownership
(including end-to-end accountability) and a performance
scheme were established well enough to secure this
ownership. But since the SfB had only little experience
with interorganizational projects, many details of setting
up a favorable environment had not been foreseen (see
below).

4.2 Business Value
From the administration point of view, the objective of
the envisioned governmental process portal and the postal
vote application service in particular was (a) to increase
quality of service (new interactive, internet-based service
channel) and (b) to reduce the cost level through

involving the citizens in a part of the business process (for
example, by keying in personal data themselves) and
through facilitating IT-based cooperation between
administrative units.
The interest of the portal provider hamburg.de was
mainly to raise the attractiveness and user traffic of the
website in general (in order to generate more value for
commercial partners paying for the portal services). As
transactions usually require some user specific data,
several options for offering personalization facilities and
even cross-selling have been considered.
Both the administration and the portal provider
accepted to support the goals of the other partner
respectively. Moreover, they agreed that creating value
for the citizen is strategically important, e.g. reducing the
application effort or introducing some interactive
elements, while at the same time security and privacy
have to be assured at a state-of-the-art level. The latter of
course matched with the concerns of the city’s election
manager and the data protection commissioner who had
also been involved in setting up this particular service.
All in all, understanding and mutual respect of the
partners’ business goals had been achieved; and the crossorganizational process management had increased the
overall service capability and had finally led to successful
service provision. However, there had been no assessment
of risks and opportunities beforehand, and the city state
government only slowly realized the costs of networking
which countered the benefits of interorganizational
cooperation (see also section 4.5).

4.3 Process Specifications
All partners involved accepted the concept of
serviceflow management [65,66] as suggested by the
researchers from univerity. Based on object-oriented,
workflow and user-oriented modelling techniques,
serviceflow patterns were modeled by identifying
sequences of service points, each capturing the specific
service tasks and their respective pre- and postconditions
from the provider’s point of view. Modeling serviceflow
helps (1) to identify standardized portions (service points)
of the overall service, (2) to allocate responsibility for the
service at each point, and thus (3) supports co-operation
across organizations and/or organizational units. The
serviceflow management approach is designed for
cooperative process networks and does not presuppose
any form of overall process ownership.
For the postal vote application, four service points have
been identified (each with related activities/operations in
parentheses; see also figure 1):
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(case of invalid application)

application
assistance at
www.hamburg.de

application
inspection at
"Senatsamt"

application
processing at
voting office

reporting at
www.hamburg.de
postal vote
ballot delivery

Figure 1. Serviceflow model for postal vote application
• providing assistance with the application for citizens
at the city’s web portal www.hamburg.de (opening
application, automatic assistance in personalisation,
on-site evaluation, confirming reception, serviceflow
preview, offering/registering personal reporting
channel, optional: saving application)
• inspecting the application at the SfB (automatic
validity check including selecting the voting office in
charge; or exception handling: selecting the voting
office in charge if application processing seems
possible – or moving directly to service point 4 in case
of invalid application)
• processing of the application by the respective voting
office (validity check with up-to-date preconditions,
preparing personal postal vote ballot, notification of
the electoral register, preparing postal vote ballot for
dispatch, personalised exception handling if
necessary)
• reporting on process by the web portal provider
(delivering messages to inform the applicant about the
state of the process, providing information about what
to do next and/or whom to contact) through the
channel the applicant has selected before (web page,
email, SMS, etc.).
Other activities and operations not focusing on or
reflecting the citizen’s situated and personal need are
considered support processes, in this case the delivery of
the postal vote ballot by regular mail.
This mutual agreement on the process pattern (based on
the serviceflow management approach) worked out fine
for this case as it provided answers to almost all of the
process ownership tasks on process specification.
However, in practice the project engagement as well as
the service performance of hamburg.de fell short of the
city’s expectations. After all it turned out to be difficult
for the administration to accept that the quality of
administrative services now relied (partly) on one private
company without any competitor in sight.

4.4 Information technology
On the way to establish appropriate IT support,
questions of systems design and systems architecture had

to be agreed on. Having just established the outsourcing
arrangement for the portal hosting, there was no actor
who was willing or able to forge an integrated system for
the postal vote application service (i.e. a central database,
file server, web portal, workflow engine, etc.). Thus, the
cross-organisational transaction process management had
to cross IT systems barriers. Those barriers included
technical borders such as firewalls and incompatibilities
between a web-oriented and a mainframe-oriented
environment, but also non-technical barriers owing to the
different locations, organisations, cultures etc. of the
respective computing centres and IT departments.
Serviceflow
Service

Point

Interaction Service
Service Point Manager

SF In

Service
Point
Script

SF Out

processrepresentation
through XMLdocuments
Service Float

Persistence: XML

Figure 2. XML-based process communication within
serviceflow management
The serviceflow management approach fitted well to
settle these IT issues: for each case a XML-based “service
float” is sent from service point to service point. Each
individual “service float” (based on a general process
related template) represents the relevant process information to be processed at each service point. Based on this
each partner was free to implement the functional layers
(serviceflow logic, interaction with browser or application
system) according to available technology and given
infrastructure restrictions (see figure 2).
Finally, to enable the cross-organizational processing
the partners had to agree on the following (the first three
suggested by the serviceflow management approach):
• a serviceflow model as a basis for the co-operative
process management
• a set of XML DTD and XML “master”-documents
• a set of rules on how to manipulate and pass on the
case-based XML documents
• a number of assertions concerning reliability, security,
and privacy related to process performance
All of these issues have been documented and shared
between the project partners.
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The partners involved put high security demands on
operating their back-end systems. Without being able to
change directives within the partners’ IT strategies, the
barriers for interoperability remained high, requiring high
effort overcome these barriers and/or to accept significant
limitations in service quality. Additionally, during implementation of the service it turned out that the prospects
for a common infrastructure are very limited since the city
had started to plan for a transaction portal including a
single sign-on gateway for personalized services – which
will not be available for services hosted by hamburg.de.
Thus, most of the process ownership tasks regarding
information technology (cf. table 1) had been fulfilled
even across the organizational borders, but the project
management could not succeed in assuring an overall IT
management and securing actors’ commitments to setting
up a common infrastructure.

4.5 Transformation Process
In early 2001 all parties involved agreed that the underlying concept of serviceflow management applies a
general perspective and that the selected transaction
process of applying for postal vote is only the first
example that demonstrates the city’s new e-government
capabilities. All partners within the network saw the
project as a learning vehicle to set up communication and
cooperation in order to manage the cross-organizational
and technical aspects of e-government transaction
services within this network. It was acknowledged that
due to administrative process ownership the SfB should
be responsible for the overall project management.
In this case (which is typical for many e-government
projects) the redesign of the business process did not
mean to eliminate the old process. Even after introducing
the service, the voting offices handle the majority of the
cases all by themselves. However, in the redesigned
process, the tasks to be fulfilled are split up between
several service points; and each case of a citizen’s
application is handed over from the portal to the
administration and back. The partners easily agreed on
this basic structure, but since there was no centralized
decision structure established to set up this case transfer,
the partners negotiated in detail the terms of the process
interfaces (frequency of data exchange, structure and
quality of data, technical network issues, security, etc.) to
find a balance concerning the effort each of the partner
had to put into the business process.
From the organizational as well as from the technical
point of view the serviceflow management approach
proved to be successful for the particular service since

after independent development of components the final
testing required only a few minor adjustments.
However, all partners involved regarded the endeavor
as a pilot project with the impact on organizational
change only to be discussed after setting up the first
service application. Thus, only a very few process
ownership tasks concerning transformation had been
addressed explicitly – even though (in retrospect) most of
them turned out to be highly relevant. From the process
owner point of view, mainly the following factors
impeded the transformation towards a comprehensive
interorganiza-tional process management network:
• City officials stated several times that the effort to
reach for a cooperative process management is quite
high, and that they do not expect that this model will
scale up, i.e. the rather small efficiency gains will
justify the costs of interorganizational negotiation and
cooperation.
• The partnership with hamburg.de within this project
did not meet all the expectations; additionally the
alliance turned out to be problematic in other fields of
action as well.
• During systems development only the researchers
were capable to obtain an overview on the state of
development while at the same time they had no
competencies for project management. The city had
strategically decided to takes in most of the external
IT products, developments and services from
Microsoft Inc. Therefore, the city’s overall egovernment stepped back from relying on some
individual researchers for providing process
management and infrastructure solutions.
• The project included a practically irresolvable
ambiguity of overall data ownership regarding the data
submitted by citizens on the hamburg.de site – this
could not be addressed due to the limitations of the
interorganizational process ownership and it turned
out to be not acceptable by the administration.

4.6 Epilogue
The online service was successfully set up and operated
for the 2001 city state elections, attracting some 10.000
users, with only very few user complaints and a very low
error rate. The parties involved documented their achievements and options for continuing the effort in the
direction of a full grown e-government process portal.
The report was handed over to the city’s e-government
management.
The postal vote application service was put into
operation again one year later for the national elections
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2002. This time more than 25.000 citizens used the
service (about 10% of all postal voters in Hamburg). This
was done with no changes to the process and underlying
agreements. The cooperation included only hamburg.de,
but did not involve the university again.
Despite the successful operation it was decided not to
continue this path. Instead, the city has started the
implementation of a transaction portal with the possibility
of executing complete control (without involvement of
hamburg.de). In retrospect, the reasons for the discontinuation of this IT-enabled transformation of interorganizational process are related to the fact that some
new challenges of process ownership have not been
addressed properly. The SfB clearly had the responsibility
of the postal vote application process. This worked out
well for assuring correct processing of all applications and
thus creating “business” value for all partners and citizens
in the given and only slightly modified environment.
However, the ownership of the interorganizational
process was not reflected in other tasks related to process
specification, IT and transformation process.
In the end, the prospects for an interorganizational
process ownership turned out to be limited which had not
been realized by the administration when starting the
project. Through the project, the city’s e-government
management had learned about the new tasks, challenges,
costs and risks related to interorganizational process
ownership – and stepped back to continue an intraorganizational process management, at least for the time being.

5. Conclusion and Perspectives
The contribution of this paper is primarily the
identification of the changes in process ownership
challenges when aiming at IT-enabled transformation of
interorganizational business processes. A list of relevant
process owner tasks has been provided, classified by
different issues in which a shift in focus is suggested.
A case study of an e-government process portal served
the purpose of exemplifying the novel process ownership
challenges in an interorganizational context. Analyzing
the case form the process ownership perspective reveals
that the proposed shift of focus is indeed applicable and
how neglecting these new challenges are a barrier for
successful transformation.
So far, there is no recipe or guidance available how to
proceed in these situations where the absence of an
overall process ownership is not possible or not even
desired. However, process ownership in an
interorganizational context will always be inherently
limited. Therefore, with the categorization and shift of
focus suggested here, future research may investigate in

more detail the dilemmas of distributed versus centralized
ownership:
• Is a centralized overall process ownership an imperative for the redesign and IT support of interorganizational processes? Or
• Are there organizational and technical means to
compensate for its absence or even to take advantage
of this kind of “anarchy”?
Most likely, practitioners would appreciate research to
bring out different models of interorganizational process
ownership and to discuss how to handle the related issues
in an integrated way.
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